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Reconcep'tualising post
PhD research pathways
A model to create new postdoctoral positions and
improve the quality of postdoctoral training in Australia
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Focusing on the developmental needs of early career postdoctoral fellows - the lifeblood of an internationally competitive research
intensive university - this paper suggests an inextricably linked, two pronged approach to improving research peIformance at Australian
universities. The first is to reconceptualise post-PhD research pathways and in doing so conceive a mechanism for creating new
postdoctoral positions; the second is to develop acoherent programme of policies, processes and practices in postdoctoral education and
training. In this way, Australian universities will increase their success in attracting and retaining the brightest and best postdoctoral
students from all over the world and thereby improve research performance.

Introduction: developments in researcher
training in the US and UK

In 1998 the Graduate and Postdoctoral Education

Committee of the Association ofAmerican Universities

(AAU), recognising that postdoctoral students ('pOSt

docs') have a crucial role in helping research inten

sive universities realise their full potential in research

activity and accomplishments, made a series of recom

mendations for improving postdoctoral training (AAU,

2005).A key player in the drive lor implementing the

recommendations has been the Nation:ll Postdoctoral

Association (NPA,formed in 2003) which has 140 insti

tutional members and represents over 40,000 postdocs.

TheAAU and the NPA have been working to re-establish

the postdoc as a trainee, in transition between post

doctoral training and permanent employment. The

definition of postdoc, as recommended by the AAU, is

'a recent doctoral graduate, in a temporary position,

engaged in full-time rese:lrch under the supervision

of a faculty member, in preparation for an academic

career' (AAU, 2005). They assert that during the three

to five-year training period, frequently referred to as a

'transition to independence', postdocs should receive

the advanced instruction needed to embark on a suc

cessful career.

As a consequence of the AAU's recommendations

and NPA's activities, more attention has been given to

postdoctoral training by the National Academies, the

National Science Foundation (NSF), the National Insti

tutes of Health (NIH) and other government and non

profit urganisations. Indeed, in mid 2007 the US Con

gress approved a new provision on postdoctoral men

toring as part of a larger bill reauthorising the NSF.

Developments in postdoctoral training in the US

were echoed in the UK through the 1996 Research

Careers Concordat between universities and funding

agencies which agreed standards, expectations and

responsibilities for the career management of research

ers in universities on fixed term contracts. This initia-
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tive was followed by the Roberts Report (2002) SET

It)\" Success, which focused on increasing the quantity

and quality of science, engineering and technology

experts as part of the Govel'11ment's Productivity and

Innovation Strategy. The findings of the report led to

the Govel'11ment's provision of'Roberts money', which

included funding for generic skills training both for

postgraduates and postdocs, the creation of up to 200

Research Council UK (RCUK) Academic Fellowships

to provide better career paths into academic positions,

and the establishment of the UK Higher Education

Research Development Group (UKHERD), a national

network of professionals charged with developing

research staff in UK Higher Education under the aus

pices of RCUK. The RCUK is currently developing a

new national researcher development program that

will run from 2008-2012 and aims by 2008 to incor

pOl"ate a new Code of Practice for Researchers into

the terms and conditions of Council grants. These UK

developments are in the main compatible with the

2005 European Charter for Researchers and Code of

Conduct for the Recruitment of Researchers.

In addition to investing in improving the training of

postdoctoral researchers, there have also been moves

in the UK and US to implement policies and practices

to attract the best researchers from abroad.Australia's

failure to respond to these developments will only fur

ther accelerate the 'brain drain' from this country.

As we have seen, the US model was predominantly

bottom up - the grassroots National PostdoctoralAsso

ciation pushed for the creation of university postdoc

toral offices which then worked together with the NPA

to lobby govel'11ment and funding bodies to address

postdoctoral issues. In contrast, the UK model was

mainly top down - initiated from, and funded by gov

el'11ment. No such plans appear imminent from either

direction in the current Australian context. Indeed,

besides an excellent and in-depth 2001 Department of

Education, Training and Youth Affairs report (DETYA)

(Thompson et aL, 2(01) on postdoctoral training and

employment outcomes, there is a dearth of literature

on the nature of postdoctoral training and issues relat

ing to career researchers (Akerlind, 2005). This paper

suggests that Australian universities should reconcep

tualise post-PhD research pathways and in doing so

conceive a mechanism for creating new postdoctoral

positions while concurrently implementing a coherent

programmt of policies, procl~sses and practices in post

doctoral education and training. The outcomes would

not only serve to improvt research performance and

productivity in Australian universities but also contrib

ute to averting a potential increase in the 'brain drain'

of our brightest and best to overseas universities. This

is especially pressing in light of the anticipated difHcul

ties in attracting and retaining sufficient numbers of

quality academic staff in the coming decades.

Reconceptualising post-PhD research
pathways

There has been a massive growth in the number of PhD

enrolments over the past decade. In 2001 there were

147,035 domestic students enrolled in postgraduate

studies in Australian universities. In 2006 this had risen

to 177,229, an increase of 21 per cent (DEST, 2007). A

wide variety of potential post-PhD research pathways

exists.A recent report on the employment outcomes of

PhD grdduates from the Group of Eight major research

universities (G08) universities revealed that after five

to seven years only 30 per cent worked as university

lecturers or tutors (Westel'11 et aL, 2007). There are dis

ciplinary differences, with researchers in the medical

and biomedical sciences having relatively more oppor

tlmities for ongoing funding within the NHMRC fellow

ships scheme (Thompson et aL, 2001) but this may be

because there are relatively fewer academic positions

available.The relatively low numbers of PhD graduates

continuing in academia and the varied employment

destinations of postgraduates (Graduate Careers Aus

tralia, 2005) has contributed to the current trend in

research training to increasingly recognise the central

value of the PhD for the acquisition and development

of advanced generic/transferable skills relevant to both

research and employment (CADDOGS, 2005).As in the

UK and the US, the generic skills debate in Australia

focuses on identification of key skills and attributes

(taking into account disciplinary differences); whether

there should be a compulsory coursework component

in the PhD (which inevitably impacts on PhD comple

tion times), as well as issues relating to assessment

and the cost of delivery. Curiously, although there has

been some discussion about which skills need to be

achieved before entry to doctoral degrees and which

are appropriate for development within the doctorate

itself (Gilbert et aL, 2004; CADDOGS, 2005, Cooper

and Juniper, 2(02), there has been virtual silence on

the subject of generic skills training for postdocs.

While research undertaken in Australia and the UK

indicates that most postdocs aspire to a research only

or an academic career, this is not always achievable
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or optimal for the individual (Thompson et al. 2001;

Akerlind, 2005). Postdoctonll training should there

fore reflect and cater for a range of possible research

career pathways. This paper suggests that universities

should consider implementing tailored postdoctoral

training based on the pathway that best matches each

postdoc's particular interests, abilities and skill sets, as

summarized in Figure 1. As indicated, it is suggested

that all research appointments in the post-PhD phase

should be referred to as postdoctoral.The exact nature

of the postdoctoral appointment can be quite varied.

For example the Australian Research Council (ARC)

provides for a range of postdoctoral appointments,

from research associates (RA) to senior fellows. Some

postdocs are employed on another academic's grant

on the basis of their experience and would have played

little or no part in the formation and submission of the

grant. However, others may have played an active role

in the design and submission of the application to the

funding body but were ineligible to be Chief Investiga

tors due to funding body regulations.

Figllre 1: Recollceptllalising post-PbD researcb patbrva)ls

The crucial issue is that all postdocs, whether Post

doctOl~11 Fellows or Research Associates, should be

equally recognised as being in a tl~lllsitional period of

advanced research training. During this advanced train

ing period - which could, it is proposed, be up to six

years - postdocs should be provided with skills and

training to enhance their 'transition to independence'.

In addition, a variety of career development and life

skills workshops and seminars would offcr postdocs

opportunities to develop both transferable skills and

to learn to support and manage their careers in sus

tainable ways.A protocol for the employment of post

doctoral researchers would ensure that team leaders

provide postdocs with the time releasc necessary to

take advantage of these opportunities.

Tailored mentoring is essential to the success of

postdoctoral training.AlI postdocs should be mentored

according to individual institutional mentoring guide

lines, which could include advice that aspiring career

researchers and academics would benefit from being
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From th(~ viewpoint of the institution, the
longer [contract research staff] remain 'in
limbo', hoping for a continuing position to
arise, th(~ greater an infomlal expectation

is created that the university has an
obligation towards them...

obligation for employment beyond postdoc training.

At the same time, postdocs would be expected to

take responsibility for their career development and,

as close as possible to recruitment, would be guided

to design a career development plan with mutually

agreed upon expectations, goals and milestones.

Universities should provide regular feedback on per

formance and a formal eval-

uation should take place at

least annually (perhaps via

an already existing profes

sional development review

processes). Discussion of

the postdoc's most prob

able career pathway would

be an important focus of

these meetings as subse-

quent training and career development will be based

on the pathway identified.

Throughout their period of mentored advanced

training, postdocs would receive advice to help

them best position themselves for a career path that

matches their particular interests, abilities and skill

sets. Some might desire to become career researchers

or academics in research-intensive universities, some

may choose research-related career paths -for example

as a specialised technician, R&D manager or commer

cialisation manager, while others may prefe:r to work

in a non-research intensive university or to research

in a non-university environment such as in industry

or public service. In addition there exist pathways

in publicly funded, non-university research agencies,

such as the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial

Research Organisation (CSIRO),Australia's national sci

ence agency and one of the largest and most diverse

scientific institutions in the world.

Afterthe period ofmentored advanced training,a post

doc researcher aspiring to become a career researcher

might, subject to performance, apply for a continuing

position as a career researcher. Applicants for a con

tinuing position as a career researcher would have to

demonstrate a capacity for independent research. Insti

tlltions should be encouraged to explain exactly what

constitutes 'independent research' as there is always an

inherent danger of misunderstanding when subjective

terms are applied. For example, the National Postdoc

toral Association (NPA) in the US defines an independ

ent researcher as one who' ...enjoys independence of

thought - the freedom to define the problems of inter

est and/or to choose or develop the interest amI/or to

choose or deVelop the best strategies and approaches

to address that problem' (wwlI'.natiollaljJostdoc.org).

Furthermore postdocs should be able to demOnstrate

a likelihood of being predominantly self-funded in

the future. This could be evidenced by track record,

such as haVing won two or three consecutive research

grants either in their own name (usually as funded fel-

lows or Chief Investigators)

or, where this is not pos

sible due to funding rules,

by having had a significant

role in winning external

funding for research and

haVing played a key role

in the ensuing projects.

Career researchers would

be expected to attract sub

stantial revenue from publications, external research

funding and the supervision of PhD students.

Reconceptualised post-PhD research
pathways as a mechanism for creating
new postdoctoral positions

At present in Australia there are many contract research

staff who are working on projects for which funding

was obtained by someone else. The roles they under

take - ranging from research duties (including project

and laboratory management) to specialist technical

support and course coordination - are vital for the

functioning oftheir research teams and units. However,

it is in neither the postdoc's nor the institution's inter

est that this arrangement continue indefinitely. From

the viewpoint of postdocs, they face career uncertainty

as they often move from short-term contract to short

term contract and frequently only succeed in remain

ing afloat by scr:tping together funding from a variety

of sources. Their particular interests, abilities and skill

sets may be better suited to, and better rewarded in

alternative career paths.

From the viewpoint of the institution, the longer

they remain 'in limbo', hoping for a continuing posi

tion to arise, the greater an informal expectation is

created that the university has an obligation towards

them - either by creating a continuing position or

through loyalty offering a position mther than appoint

ing on merit. Finally, these researchers are continuing

to occupy positions which could be advertised in

open competition, and allow high-quality completed

postgraduates to gain valuable postdoctoral train-
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ing necessary for their establishment as independent

researchers. Two case studies, detailed below, further

illustrate this point.

Case study A: the research associate in
a science faculty of a research-intensive
Australian university

The postdoc in this case is employed as a research

associate on a large grant, has publications, hdps to

supervise a number of PhD students, performs essential

work in the laboratory and contributes to the adminis

trative management of the research group.Yet, accord

ing to the Head of School, she does not posst:ss the

skills required to make the tf'.lnsition to independent

scientist.The postdoc has managed to remain on staff

thus far in a number of short-term positions but there

will not be funding via the team leader's grants forever.

In the opinion of the Head of School, it is highl)' likely

that at some stage the postdoc may have no choice but

to make a career transition to industry or elsewhere.

However, no-one is taking an active role in managing

this process - it is assumed that the grant will nm its

course and the postdoc will only then accept that 'the

writing is on the wall' and move on. This situation is

potentially detrimental to the postdoc's caret:r. It is

almost certain that it is in the postdoc's best interests

to be encouraged to apply elsewhere sooner, while she

is relatively young.

Case study B: the postdoc in an arts faculty of a
research-intensive Australian university

This postdoc has, for almost a decade, oscillated

between prOViding teaching relief for academic staff

who have research commitments and working as a

research associate on successful research grants won

by other staff. In the case of the former he is not neces

sarily seen as an expert in the teaching material, but

rather as someone who understands the overall syl

labus and administmtive structure of the faculty. In

the case of the latter he is primarily employed as the

research associate because the team he works with

feels a sense of loyalty and responsibility. This sense

is increased with each new grant that is won. Unfor

tunately for the institution, the postdoc has become

passive in the armngement. He now has a st:nse of

expectation that his work is acceptable and that it is

easier for the faculty to use him for their teaching and

research support than look elsewhere. The postdoc

does not have the capacity to achieve an independent

research career and has a track record which is unlikely

to be competitive for an academic position. It is in the

interests of the university to terminate the relationship

with the postdoc; however it is equally true that the

research team has a uuty of care to counsel the post

doc and provide meaningful support to assist him in a

transition to another career.

Contract research staff who are not successful in

attmcting funding in their own right play a key role

by performing functions which are vital to the opera

tions of their research team. This is true, but is it opti

mal? This paper recommends that research positions

such as those described above be prioritised for new

postdoctoral scholars with potential for independent

research careers.They form the lifeblood of an interna

tionally competitive research intensive university. Post

doctoral training positions are mre; resources must be

maximised and opportunities not wasted.

Improving the quality of postdoctoral
training

In order to improve the quality of postdoctoral train

ing,Australian universities should consider appointing

a Postdoctoral Coordinator with primary responsibil

ity for postdoctoral affairs. This is a model which has

proved successful elsewhere, for example in the US

(Postdoctoral Fellows Focus Group, 2007; AAU, 1997;

AAU, 2005; NPA, 2005) and has been advocated for

adoption in Australia (Thompson et aI., 2001). The

coordinator proVides a crucial link between research

ers and the administmtion and devises strategies to

increase postdoctoral productiVity and creativity by

removing potential barriers to success.

Standard postdoctoml policies and procedures

should be implemented, including: a letter of appoint

ment; a centralised appointment process to help

identify, track and reach out to postdocs; a check in ori

entation for postdocs; a protocol for the employment

of postdoctoml researchers to ensure that team lead

ers provide postdocs with the time release necessary

to avail themselves of research and career develop

ment training; a standard set of benefits and practices,

regardless of funding source or level; exit surveys and

tracking of postdocs into their careers; a postdoc com

mittee to liaise between administration and postdocs

with the aim of enhancing the postdoc experience

(including both postdocs and academic staff); a cur

riculum for postdoc tmining to assist the postdoc's

transition to independence; mentoring according to

institutional gUidelines; and a regular annual or bian-
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nual review of training progress (including feedback

to postdocs and their mentors), undertaken by tenured

professors who are not directly involved in or benefit

ing from the postdoc's research efforts.

Professional development, career development and

life skills workshops and seminars which accommo

date a range of possible career trajectories should be

offered.Workshops could include:

• conflict management

• team work (including teams and the team process),

• communicating effectively

• networking

• interview techniques

• leadership qualities

• public speaking and presentation skills

• career planning and research employment opportu

nities in academia and industry as well as alternative

careers (including transition advice and C:V prepara

tion and job searching skills)

• issues specific to international postdocs (visa delays,

language barriers, cultural biases)

• managing a project and a laboratory

• building and maintaining sustainable re.lationships

with industry

• grant writing

• building a track record in research

• mentor and mentee training

• research ethics, and

• PhD supervision.
This seminar series should be complemented with

relevant resources, including career development

resources, web based news service and links, a survival

guide for international postdocs (including FAQs 

Frequently Asked Questions), and online information

about housing, childcare and immigration issues.

Social events for postdocs should be organised,

including the establishment of a postdoctoral society

for meeting other postdocs, networking and educa

tional activities.Within limits,support for the families of

postdocs could be prOVided in areas such as partner's

employment, accommodation, and childcare/school.

A mentoring program for all postdocs should be

implemented. In their 'Compact Between Postdoc

toral Appointees and Their Mentors', the Association of

American Medical Colleges (AAMC) Group on Gradu

ate, Research, Education and Training (GREAT) asserts

that 'effective mentoring is critical to postdoctoral

training and requires that the primary mentor dedicate

substantial time to ensure personal and p:rofessional

development' (AAMC, 2006). Similarly, the" ... critical

role of supervisor mentoring, and professional sociali

sation beyond mere thesis supervision, in producing

strong outcomes" is advocated by the Department of

Education, Science and Training (DESn (Western et

aI., 2007: 57). Mentoring schemes should include the

following as prerequisites for success: top down sup

port (senior administration) combined with bottom

up assistance (active postdoc association); avoidance

of possible conflicts of interests, with mentors being

selected from outside the research group; a culture of

willing mentors which is developed and nurtured; the

usc of individual development plans; and recognition

by Promotions &Tenure committee of the crucial role

of mentoring to the research endeavour. AU of this

requires the institution to inculcate a culture of men

toring. Some of the arguments for participating in a

mentoring scheme would include pointing out that

mentoring is an important part of faculty life since it

contributes to the research community to which the

mentor belongs; fulfils requirements of granting agen

cies; and develops and advances the next generation

of investigators who will lead the research enterprise.

It also makes an important and positive difference

to a protege, provides an impetus for reflections on

one's own career, and it is exciting and rewarding to

be involved in fostering the independence of new

investigators.

Funding bodies should be lobbied to re-evaluate

their policies regarding postdocs, and professional

societies encouraged to collaborate in the develop

ment of innovative programs to meet better the needs

of postdoctoral scholars. For example, lobbying of the

National Institutes of Health in the US by the National

Postdoctoral Association to support transitioning

postdocs to scientific independence and to fund pro

grams that promote the professional development

of postdocs has led to the establishment of NIH and

NSF definitions of a postdoc. Furthermore the NIH has

instituted a 'Pathways to Independence Awards' and

'Guidelines for professional development on training

grants'. For its part, the NSF Geosciences Directorate

has produced 'Guidelines for Principal Investigators'

concerning mentoring on research grants.

A.l1 of the above-mentioned measures are linked

by an over-arching theme of expectation. Currently,

in Australian universities, postdocs are set adrift with

no clear direction on what is expected from them,

outside of the direct and specific outcomes associ

ated with the research they arc conducting. Likewise,

individuals working with the postdocs - most notably
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the chief investigators and heads of school - are not

exactly sure what their responsibilities are in respect

of career guidance and professional development of

the postdoc. Ideally, academics working with postdocs

should, at the commencement of employment, make

dear the range of possible research career pathways,

realistic expectations for career advancement, and the

support available to achieve identified goals.

Conclusion

Over the past decade, universities in the US and Europe

have been investing heavily in addressing the devel

opmental needs of early-career postdoctoral sclholars.

This paper suggests that universities in Australia adopt

a similar framework to improve the quality of train

ing and support proVided to early career postdoctoral

fellows. This will not only serve to improve research

performance in Australia but will also avert a potential

increase in the 'brain drain' of our brightest and best to

overseas universities. This is especially pressing in light

of the anticipated retirement, over the coming decade,

of a large cohort of academics, not only inAustmlia but

worldwide and the expected difficulties in attracting

and retaining sufficient quality academic staff in the

coming decades.
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